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SUMMARY
I have been enthusiastic about .NET and other software development for about 14 years, most of the time using
ASP.NET. Most recently, I have been working with JavaScript and Go, especially with React and Redux, and am
learning Angular on my own.
In my career, I have interviewed and hired, researched and taught various best practices for both the back end
and front end, and transitioned my team toward newer technologies.

SKILLS
• Most experience: C#, ASP.NET WebForms and MVC, HTML, CSS, Git, VS customization, JavaScript,
React/Redux, Node, T-SQL, Windows Services, Web Services, web protocols and diagnostic tools, DNS
configuration, Agile, Ektron CMS integration and administration, CDN integration
• Some exposure to: Angular, Go, Microsoft Azure, Amazon AWS, Google Cloud, PowerShell
• Communication and leadership
o Code reviews, developer training and mentoring, interviewing, performance reviews
o Interfacing with clients and end users, preparing documentation

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
March 2016 – Present
•
•
•
•

Powerchord, Inc.

Built web sites using React/Redux and Node
Maintained React/Redux/Node platform administration web application
Developed JavaScript scripts to bulk update, report, or audit data
Updated Go API with bug fixes and new features

September 2014 – February 2016
•
•
•
•

American Express

Senior Developer

On an Agile team, used C# to build WCF SOAP and REST services
Analyzed and fixed defects
Wrote automated tests
Mentored colleagues, reviewed code, provided process and technology improvement feedback

July 2006 – September 2014 Feld Entertainment, Inc.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Senior Developer

Web Architect (Jan 2012 – Sep 2014)
Software Developer (Jul 2006 – Jan 2012)

Built and managed numerous content-heavy web sites and line of business applications
Planned and implemented international and mobile versions of sites
Primary architect and developer of our enterprise library, containing dozens of classes
Built HTTP Modules to provide site management features, image resizing, URL canonicalization, etc.
Designed and implemented load-balanced hosting environment and web-based management interface
Customized Ektron eSync by making a Windows Service that utilized MSDeploy
Built Visual Studio Package for custom code deployment
Designed and built fault-tolerant error logging and reporting system using MSMQ
Created a Silverlight-based distributed file-sharing application, with components in several offices

• Documented development environment and practices, conducted code reviews, and directed other
developers in architectural decisions and problem-solving
• Developed plans and communicated with management regarding servers, licenses, upgrades, IPv6, etc.
March 2004 – June 2006

McDonald Bradley, Inc.

Software Developer

• Developed line-of-business applications, refactored code, optimized SQL and search logic
• Built code library and developed coding standards for Fairfax County, VA
• Created reports in Crystal Reports

EDUCATION
Brigham Young University, January 2000 – December 2003
Bachelor of Science – Computer Science

